ESTABLISHING THE COMMISION TO DEVELOP AN MCARD SMARTPHONE APP

By the authority vested in me as President and Chief Executive Officer of the University of Michigan Student Body by the Constitution of the Student Body of the Ann Arbor Campus of the University of Michigan,

I, Michael Proppe, Student Body President of the University of Michigan, hereby order the establishment of the Commission to Develop an MCard Smartphone App (“MCSA”).

A. Establishment

a. The Commission to Develop an MCard Smartphone App shall work to create a MCard Smartphone App that, at the very least, displays the MCard on a smartphone in a secure manner that guards against identify theft. This will then be able to be used at places where an MCard is required for identification such as Michigan Recreation Buildings, IM Sports, Club Sports practices, Michigan sporting events, Greek events, etc. The MCSA shall submit a report to the CSG President no later than September 30, 2013 that details a plan for creating the application. At the discretion of the CSG President, a copy of this report shall be sent to the Dean of Students, Information and Technology Services, Rec Sports, and Athletics.

B. General Provisions

a. The Commission to Develop an MCard Smartphone App shall be bound by the rules, policies, procedures, and other regulations of Commissions, pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution of the Student Body of the Ann Arbor Campus of the University of Michigan and the Compiled Code.

b. No provision of this Order is meant to violate, or shall be valid if in violation of, the Constitution of the Student Body of the Ann Arbor Campus of the University of Michigan.

c. This order shall be effective immediately on August 6, 2013.

It is so ordered.

Michael Proppe
Student Body President